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1. Product Information

◼ Figure 1 shows all the indications for reference. 



2. System structure

◼ The combination of the same refrigerant System. 

A controller can control up to 16 indoor units.

◼ The combinations of different refrigerant Systems. 



3.Main Function

◼ Basic function settings

◼ Parameter settings

◼ Fault display in various states

◼ Keyboard locks

◼ Timer function(Schedule)

◼ Support test run 

◼ Check status of various unit

◼ Control multiple indoor units

◼ Change the indoor address and system number

◼ Main and Auxiliary controller and priority setting

◼ Work with centralized controller and remote receiver.

◼ Built in temperature sensor. 



4. Differences with PC-ARF

◼ This wired controller does NOT support( Main difference with PC-ARF )

◼ The same indoor unit to connect 2 wired controllers. 

◼ Voice guide.

◼ Base board diagnosis.

◼ Register room name.

◼ Emergency operation.

◼ ECO function 

◼ Address selection operation.

◼ Lifting grille function. 

◼ Noise reduction settings.

◼ Operation Schedule.

◼ Maintenance Contact information. 

◼ Total heat exchanger settings. 

◼ Controller stop delay settings.



5. Installation Work

◼ 1) Insert the edge of the slotted screwdriver into the groove at the bottom of the 
bracket holder. Rotate the screwdriver to remove the controller from the bracket 
holder.

◼ 2) Attach the controller to the bracket holder and connect the cable as shown:

◼ 3) Attach the wired controller to the bracket holder.

◼ 4) Remove the protection film on the liquid crystal display.



6. Electrical Wiring

◼ ATTENTION:

Ensure to disconnect power at the main source before initiating electrical work. Failure 
can cause fire, damage to internal components damage and severe/fatal electrical shock.

Example for Communication Cabling:



7. Alarm Messages



8. Input / Output Setting from Controller



9. Individual Louver Setting



10. Priority Setting



10. Priority Setting



11. Test run



Questions?



THANK YOU


